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EDITORIAL 	  

Guest Editorial 

Dynamic 89 
"You are invited to attend the inauguration of the President of the 

United States of America." 

If any of us were to receive such a notice from the 
White House, it would not be hard to prioritize our 
schedules for that day. Suddenly, our work, our duties, 
our plans would be adjusted to make time for this 
tremendous event. 

We are all invited to be present for an event more im-
portant, more spectacular, and more thrilling than all of 
the presidential inaugurations and royal coronations 
throughout earth's history. We are invited to be more 
than observers, but actual participants in the Second 
Coming of Jesus and the great celebration called the 
Wedding Supper of the Lamb. 

Now is the time to set aside everything that competes 
with our preparation for that great day. There is nothing 
mystical, mysterious, or magical about preparing for 
Jesus' coming. Basically, our preparation consists in liv-
ing so close to Him now that there will be nothing 
between Him and us when He comes. 

One of the most vital ingredients of our preparation is 
really very simple: prayer. Like Jesus, who prayed all 
night so that He could serve people all day, we should 
pray. Like Daniel, who prayed three times a day when his 
enemies laid a trap for him, we must pray. Like Paul, 
who wrote to the Colossians, "since the day we heard 
about you, we have not stopped praying for you" (Colos-
sians 1:9),* we need to pray. 

I am inviting you to join me in making the new year 
Dynamic 89—A Year of Prayer. 

I urge you to share this experience of increased prayer 
for three basic reasons. First, we always need to pray 
more. No matter how much we have been praying in the 
past, we need to pray more. Just as husbands and wives 
may spend their lifetimes growing together, yet they 
always have room for increased warmth, trust, and close-
ness to each other, so we need to grow in our prayer in-
timacy with God. None of us has reached the optimum in 
his/her prayer life. We need more time with God, and we 
need more openness to His will. We need to know Him 
better, love Him more, walk more closely in His will. We 
need to pray more. 

About Our Cover Photo 
Cutler Baldwin of Owego, NY, photographed this beautiful bluejay feeding on 

corn. The photo received Honorable Mention in the 1988-89 Gleaner Cover Photo 
Contest. 

Secondly, the times demand more prayer. We are liv-
ing in the last days of earth's history. The Holy Spirit is 
the "dynamic" element in this call for prayer. He is the 
power source. In our day, God wants to pour out His 
Spirit in the abundance the Scriptures describe as the 
"Latter Rain." Heaven's invitation is for us to "ask of 
the Lord rain in the time of the latter rain" (Zechariah 
10:1)."Let us, with contrite hearts, pray most earnestly 
that now, in the time of the latter rain, the showers of 
grace may fall upon us. . . .If we pray for the blessing in 
faith, we shall receive it as God has promised" (Testi-
monies to Ministers and Gospel Workers, p. 509). 

Thirdly, our task calls for increased prayer. The gift of 
the Holy Spirit in the early church, as reflected in the 
book of Acts in the Bible, was granted in order to enable 
God's people to fulfil Christ's commission. He is not 
given to decorate the church, or make us appear better 
than other people. He is not given for us to play with, or 
to feed our selfish pride. He is given so that we can 
witness for Christ to our children, or neighbors, and our 
world. 

To encourage us to share added prayer time together, 
we are naming one Sabbath each quarter of 1989 as 
special Days of Prayer throughout the Atlantic Union 
Conference. These dates are January 7, April 1, July 1, 
and October 7. 

In several of our conference offices, we are inviting 
those who choose to do so to gather three times each 
day-8:00 a.m., noon, and 5:00 p.m. We are praying for 
you, your children, your work, and your churches. 
Won't you pray for us, as well? 

In the days of Asa, king of Judah, the people "entered 
into a covenant to seek the Lord, the God of their 
fathers, with all their heart and soul." The record says of 
the results of this covenant, "They sought God eagerly, 
and he was found by them" (II Chronicles 5:12, 15).* 

Won't you join me in covenanting to make 1989 a year 
of more earnest, intense, and consistent prayer? 
Heaven's invitation is in your hand! 

*HOLY BIBLE NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION Copyright © 1978 by the 
New York International Bible Society. Used by permission of Zondervan Bible 
Publishers. 

Philip Follett is president of the Atlantic Union. 
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BAPTIZE 

SHARE 

MASSACHU-
SETTS—Clarence 
Grindall was bap-
tized by Pastor 
Edward Pettit in 
the Framingham 
church. Mr. Grindall's testimony was, ' I 
had many hours of Bible study with Mike 
Coppolla and then more with Pastor Pet- 
tit. I came to believe the Advent message 
and at the age of 71 years I made my deci-
sion to be baptized into the church." 

tit
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MANHATTAN 
CHURCH, NY—
"This baptism 
belongs to you," 
Pastor Gerald 
Mattenson (center 

told his congregation as he stood next to 
Josephine Smith (left). "Your love has 
won this lady to Jesus." Josephine came 
to the Manhattan church when a Voice of 
Prophecy correspondence course led her 
to meet members Herb and Nora 
Poholka at their Revelation Seminar at 
Living Springs Restaurant. "Now when 
people ask me where to find love," exults 
Josephine, "I give them the address of 
my church!" 

"Some people are like redwoods," the 
pastor continued, speaking of Goldine 
Rayner (right). "A redwood takes a long 
time to grow, but it becomes a strong and 
special tree." Goldine attended Manhat-
tan church for 14 years prior to her bap-
tism. "In my heart, I always considered 
myself an Adventist," she says. 

Josephine is active musically and as a 
deaconess and Goldine is AY leader in the 
church. 

BAPTIZE 

BAPTIZE 

HARVEST  FRONT LINE 

BRONX, NY—It looked like a block party: Decatur Ave. 
between 193rd and 194th streets blocked off. Chairs for 
church members, community residents, and friends were 
provided. And then—at approximately 4:00 p.m. on a 
beautiful sunny Sabbath—the baptismal service began for 
six persons. More than 200 persons attended the unique 

gathering, including members from Pentecostal, Catholic, Jewish and Jehovah 
Witness congregations. Though the meeting was conducted in Spanish, some 
Korean residents attended. 

Pastor Abel Rosario of University Hispanic church and Fordham Hispanic 
Company led out in the service which was conducted outside the building where 
the company has been meeting. Elder D. Robert Kennedy, Conference Personal 
Ministries director, was the featured speaker. 

Emanuel Rivera, a seven-year-old boy, preached and made an altar call to 
which nearly 70 persons responded. Among them was a Catholic priest who gave 
his testimony, saying that he had "never felt God in his heart as he did that even-
ing." 

ATTICA, NY—In Nov. 1987 four in-
mates of the Attica Correctional 
Facility requested Bible Study classes. 
After calling for volunteers to help 
with the studies, the first monthly 
class began Feb. 20, 1988. Three in- 
mates attended the first class because of transfers, releases, 
etc. For one inmate this was his first Bible study, one was an 
ex-SDA, and the third had received a master's degree in 
theology from the penal system. The classes grew. Pictured is 
the first group of volunteers from the western NY area 
churches to conduct the Bible studies. (L. to R.) Rich David-
son, Genesee Park church, Rochester; Kathleen Whitmyer, 
Batavia church; Pat Fisher, Genesee Park church; Marjorie 
Gilhooly, Batavia church; Ruby Graves, Emmanuel Temple 
church, Buffalo; and Pastor Daniel Freedman, South Buf-
falo church. 
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CURRENT ISSUES 	  

The North American Division president comments on Harvest 
90 generally and in the Atlantic Union in particular, public 
evangelism, work of ministers and laity, and counsel for the 
Atlantic Union. 

Charles Bradford 
Discusses Harvest 90 
BY TED T. JONES II 

0. Jones: As President of the 
North American Division, how do 
you feel about Harvest 90 in our 
great land? 
A. Bradford: I am never satisfied 
with our soul-winning record. We 
could always do better, we could 
always do more. At the same time, 
we must be thankful for even small 
blessings and not fail to recognize 
what God is doing in our midst. 
While I do have mixed emotions 
about Harvest 90 in North America, 
I am positive. People are thinking 
more about evangelism these days, 
church growth, outreach ministries. I 
do not want to be too colloquial but I 
am bullish about the North 
American Division and Adventism 
on this great continent. 
0. Do you view Harvest 90 as just 
another program to get the 
church off dead center? 
A. No. Harvest 90 is not just another 
program. Harvest 90 is the attempt 
of church leadership to involve us all 

Charles E. Bradford is an elder 
statesman of the Seventh-day Adven-
tist Church. He has served for more 
than 42 years as a pastor, departmen-
tal secretary, conference president, 
and associate secretary of the 
General Conference. He is president 
of the North American Division—a 
position he has filled for ten years.  

in mission and ministry. Please 
notice, Harvest 90 begins with 
renewal, personal growth. It talks 
about increasing baptisms and dou-
bling the number of people attending 
and participating in church activities 
on Sabbath. Finally, Harvest 90 envi-
sions the church as a training center 
equipping and involving a majority 
of attending church members in soul-
winning activities in the context of 
the caring church strategy. 
0. In our present world of 
technology, gadgets, and inven-
tions, all of which occupy peo-
ple's minds, how can we get their 
attention to share Christ and His 
last-day message? 
A. We have adopted a strategy in 
North America, an overarching ap-
proach to church growth and evan-
gelism. We are suggesting that our 
ministry is relational—people to peo-
ple. Christ called His church the salt 
of the earth. Salt must be brought in-
to direct contact with the substance 
that it would flavor and affect. 
Seventh-day Adventists must make 
friends with friends, neigh-
bors, acquaintances, schoolmates, all 
kinds of people everywhere. You will 
remember what Ellen White said, 
"Christ's method alone can bring 
true success. He mingled with the 
people as One who sought to do 
them good." As the song says, "We 
must reach out and touch 
somebody's hand and make the 
world a better place if you can."  

0. What about public evangel-
ism, is it dead or simply unused 
by so many? In what areas of our 
division is it working? 
A. Public evangelism will never be 
dead. Public evangelism is a culmina-
tion of all kinds of contacts and 
ministries going forward. Ellen 
White saw two churches in vision 
that she called "beehive churches." 
Many years later, she did visit one of 
these churches and exclaimed, "The 
Lord's word has come true!" and 
she began to enumerate the activities 
that were going forward in this 
church. This is recorded in Welfare 
Ministry, p. 112. Some of the ac-
tivities she enumerated are: visiting 
the sick and destitute, teaching truth 
from house to house, distributing 
literature, and conducting classes on 
healthful living. Then the servant of 
the Lord suggests that it all 
culminates in public evangelism—
throwing out the net. 

You are asking in what areas of 
our division is public evangelism 
working. Well, it is working well for 
Hispanics and Black Americans. But 
I must hasten to say, these are the 
people who are "into it." I have the 
conviction that where the soil is 
properly prepared, where the 
members are totally involved, where 
we have kept in touch with the com-
munity and ministered to their needs, 
public evangelism is always a winner, 
whether among so-called Anglos or 
ethnic populations. 
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O. How is North America doing 
with the "Doables"? 
A. Well you know the doables are 
things that we can do. No matter 
how small—actions, steps taken, get-
ting off dead center. Some psycholo-
gists say we act our way into thinking 
rather than think our way into ac-
tion. We must do something, do it 
with all our might, do it now, not 
wait. The action will have a tremen-
dous effect on the thinking. Doables 
are those little steps that we can take 
without large budgets or tremendous 
outlays of personnel and material. A 
doable is any and everything from a 
cup of cold water in Christ's name to 
a city-wide evangelistic crusade. 
What we are really talking about is 
involvement in ministry. I suspect 
that there are thousands upon 
thousands of Seventh-day Adventists 
who are involved in practical 
ministry from week to week. 
0. Do you have any suggestions 
on how ministers and laity can 
be brought together as a real 
working force? 
A. As I read the Spirit of Prophecy 
and church growth literature, two 
great principles seem to stand out. 
One is small companies and the other 
is assignment. Everyone added to the 
ranks is to be assigned a post of duty. 
If we had small fellowship groups 
that prayed and studied and planned 
together, the community of faith 
would have greater staying power. If 
pastors and church officers would 
look at the church and its member-
ship as a fellowship of gifted persons 
who have talents and abilities that 
God has given them to use in build- 
ing up the fellowship, we shall see a 
spirit of unity and mission such as we 
have not seen before. Pastors and 
church officers must be bold to 
discover the spiritual gifts of each 
member and then to assign those per- 
sons, to challenge them to accept 
responsibility. In one instance Ellen 
White says that the health and 
spirituality of the church is precisely 
what the ministers make it. We must 
erase the dichotomy and close the 
gap between ministry and laity. We  

are all one and every layman is as 
responsible for ministry as the 
pastor. 
0. What do you think is the main 
lack of the church today? 
A. Of course, it is the Holy Spirit 
who brings all other blessings in His 
train. This lack of the Spirit's power 
in our midst is seen in the uninvolve-
ment of many members in ministry. 
Spiritual unemployment plagues us. 
But it need not, because God's 
church is an equal opportunity 
employer. This lack is the same as it 
was in Jesus' day when He said, 
"The harvest is great but the laborers 
are few." Our prayer should be that 
the Lord of harvest will send forth 
laborers into His vineyard. The 
recruiting and involving of church 
members in ministry is our greatest 
challenge. 

O. Would Harvest 90 be 
benefited by a day of Prayer and 
Fasting for all our churches in 
this year-1989? 
A. Certainly. Yes! I would suggest 
that every church have a day of 
prayer at the beginning of the year. 
We must also plan and dream 
together about what God would have 
us to do to fulfil our responsibility. I 
would like to commend the Atlantic 
Union for its involvement in spiritual 
renewal at the beginning of this pre-
sent year. I am sure your Bible 
Reading and Prayer Emphasis was a 
blessing to many. It needs to be 
repeated throughout the North 
American Division. 
Q. What good things do you an-
ticipate at the General Con-
ference Session in 1990? 

A. Well, first of all, we will have a 
tremendous increase in membership 
to report. Some divisions are ex-
periencing a veritable evangelistic ex-
plosion. The African continent alone 
will have a membership of about two 
million in 1990. Some of our over-
seas countries have seen the greatest 
influx of souls since Pentecost. I 
visited with a young evangelist in 
Africa who had more than 4,000 
baptisms in a single crusade. We will 
hear all of these good things at the 
General Conference Session in 1990. 
And you are going to hear some 
good things from and about North 
America also! 
0. Do you have any final counsel 
for the Atlantic Union Con-
ference for this challenging year 
as we work hard to see the fulfill-
ment of Ellen White's statement 
. . ."The Lord bids us proclaim 
the message once more with 
POWER in the East"? (Testimon-
ies, vol. 9, p. 99) 
A. First of all, I would say to the 
good members of the Atlantic 
Union, never give up; keep at it. Do 
not become weary in well doing. 
Ellen White says that we are not only 
to strike when the iron is hot, but 
also to make the iron hot by striking. 
The Lord has placed some wonderful 
soul-winning tools in our hands. He 
has given us insights and under-
standings about how to reach people. 
We have a multitude of programs 
that minister to people's needs. The 
whole church needs to get into this 
ministry. In fact, the servant of the 
Lord says we shall not have an out-
pouring of the Holy Spirit in our 
midst until the majority of our 
members are soulwinners. Fifty-one 
percent begins a majority. When we 
have the same consecration and com-
mitment to God's work, the same in-
trepid spirit as the pioneers, the 
message will return with POWER to 
the East! Courage in the Lord, 
brethren and sisters. He has given 
His word and it will not return unto 
Him void. 
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Reflections on stewardship—Part 4 
	

by Joe Engelkemier 

Bright Future 
I s there any appreciation more 

total than that which a person 
feels toward an individual who has 
helped him or her make a decision 
for Christ? Of that time, Ellen G. 
White writes: 

"You will see the King in His 
beauty. And those whom you have 
helped heavenward will meet you 
there. They will throw their arms 
about you and acknowledge what 
you have done for them. 'You 
watched over me,' they will say; 'you 
prayed for me; you helped me to gain 
heaven' ". . .(In Heavenly Places, p. 
280). 

May I invite you to use your im-
agination as we try to visualize a 
possible scene of the future? 

It is a Thursday morning in the 
New Jerusalem. As you are talking 
with another member of your family 
at the Tree of Life, Jesus ap-
proaches. The three of you visit for a 
few minutes. Then, as He prepares to 
leave for an appointment, He asks, 
"How would both of you like to go 
on a trip with me this weekend?" 

"We'd love it!" you both exclaim. 
"There's a large world in a distant 

galaxy that I haven't visited for 
several thousand years," He ex-
plains. "I'd like to spend this coming 
Sabbath with the people there. I have 
already invited several others, in-
cluding Dave and Anita, the couple 
who were baptized largely as a result 
of your friendship with them. 

"They are so glad you cared and 
that you helped them with food and 
friendship when they were having 
many financial problems. I know 

Joe Engelkemier is a free-lance 
writer who lives in Berrien Springs, 
Michigan. This is the fourth of his 
four-part series.  

that their testimony will bring joy to 
the people we are going to visit." 

The planet at which you arrive at 
midafternoon is the largest you have 
visited. There are, literally, billions 
of people to welcome you. You ob-
viously can't talk personally with 
each of them, but you meet dozens. 
And you have developed such a 
retentive memory that you remember 
each face and name. 

Those whom you have 
helped will throw their 
arms about you and 
acknowledge what you 
have done for them. 

In fact, you are able to retain 
forever in your memory the details of 
each conversation. This well-
developed skill makes it possible for 
you to make and remember dozens 
and, sometimes, hundreds of new 
friends on every trip. 

The Friday evening service thrills 
you. As far as you can see, there are 
people. And your vision is so good 
that you can clearly see a hundred 
miles in every direction. Jesus asks 
you to lead the 20-minute song ser-
vice. It's the largest congregational 
festival of praise you have heard yet. 
You won't ever forget the joy of 
directing those melodious voices. 

Then, Jesus speaks for nearly an 
hour. You and everyone in the au-
dience are so fascinated that you 
wish He would speak longer. But He 
wants others to talk, too. 

A male quartet from your group 
sings followed by a women's sextet. 
Jesus then introduces each of you, 
and you individually share a personal 
testimony about what Christ did for 
you when you were on Earth battling 
with sin. 

The most unforgettable part, for 
you, is Dave and Anita's testimony. 
They briefly tell what life had been 
like for them before they became 
Christians—their struggles with 
poverty, life's lack of meaning. 

Then, they share how you and 
other members of your family had 
developed a friendship with them—a 
friendship that included giving 
material help and that eventually in-
fluenced them to study the Bible with 
you. They tell about their decision to 
be baptized and about the en-
couragement your family gave them 
before and after their baptism. 

As they finish, Jesus embraces 
them both. They cling to Him in 
adoration and love. Then, Anita 
steps over to you and throws her 
arms about you, and Dave does like-
wise. "Thank you again," they tell 
you, "for helping us to be here." 

All who have testified then sing a 
part of Psalm 148. 

As you sing, you glance at Jesus. 
He smiles, and tears of joy flow from 
His eyes. He's so thankful that you 
and the others are there that His cup 
of joy overflows. 

So does yours! 
"Do not store up for yourselves 

treasures on earth. . .But store up for 
yourselves treasures in heaven" 
(Matthew 6:19, 20).* 

"Let it be considered that every 
dollar may represent a soul, for 
someone might be brought to a 
knowledge of the truth through the 
use of that dollar in the missionary 
work" (Testimonies to Ministers, p. 
179). 

•HOLY BIBLE: NEW INTERNATIONAL VER-
SION Copyright © 1978 by the New York Interna-
tional Bible Society. Used by permission of Zonder-
van Bible Publishers. 
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CHURCH IN ACTION 	  

Sitiamhe 	Vaer 	  

Trustees Accept AUC Strategic Plan 

At the annual November meeting 
of AUC's board of trustees, the 
board accepted the market-based 
strategic plan presented by college 
administration. The board author-
ized immediate implementation. The 
plan grew out of extensive research 
endorsed by the board at its meeting 
last year. 

"With the positive cooperation 
and support of faculty and trustees at 
every stage," said college President 
Larry Geraty, "exciting days at AUC 
are sure to continue as a result of the 
formal adoption of the plan. We are 
also grateful to constituents 
throughout the union who have been 

Exuberant, outspoken and recent-
ly imported from California, Lucy 
Benson, instructor for the Associate 
and Bachelor degree nursing pro-
grams, ignites fun and laughter in her 
classes. Aside from teaching in nurs-
ing, she is also actively involved with 
the Pathfinders, the Nursing Depart-
ment Student Affairs Committee, the 
Learning Resources, the Nursing 
Curriculum Committee, and the Fri-
day Night Vespers. 

Although snow and red and yellow 
leaves are not a familiar commodity 
in California, Lucy hastens to say, "I 
really enjoy the autumn here. The 
leaves are lovely!. . .0ne thing I hate 
is driving in the snow but I will learn. 
This is all so new to me." 

Lucy's Master of Science as Fami-
ly Nurse Practitioner prompted her 
decision to teach. After finishing her 
degree at Sonoma State University in 
California, she launched her first 
adventure as a teacher here, in favor 
of nine other institutions. The loca-
tion near her kin in Maine, she 
stresses, also drew her to AUC. 

At PUC, she completed her 
undergraduate nursing in only three  

so helpful in envisioning the kind of 
college we want AUC to be." 

The plan includes new resources 
for five departments with high poten-
tial for growth—the Adult Degree 
Program, business administration, 
education, mathematics and com-
puter science, and nursing—plus new 
or improved facilities for the 
cafeteria, the student lounge, and 
student housing. The strategic plan 
confirmed the appropriateness of the 
college's liberal arts program and 
outlined specific actions such as 
general studies revision, a strength-
ened Honors Core program, and im-
proved faculty recruitment. 

years, doing summer school to 
shorten the four-year BSN degree. 

Lucy would like to get to know 
more students and participate in 
more social activities and the S.A., 
where she can use her talent as an ef-
fective organizer. While at AUC, she 
expects to see the BSN accredited 
(which became reality on October 
17), and the classes continue to ex-
pand in size and quality. She hopes 
to continue teaching a variety of 
courses. 

She is planning her Doctorate in 
Boston or New York, where, in her 

Lucille Benson 

January News Notes 

•Prospective teachers graduating 
from AUC can expect wider recogni-
tion of their credentials due to the 
positive report given by the ac-
crediting team for education, on 
campus November 14 and 15. 
Elementary education 1-6, English 
and history 9-12, music K-9 and 5-12, 
and physical education 5-12 all 
received immediate accreditation. 
Business education is also expected 
to be approved. 

The hard work of education 
department chair, Dr. Larry Lewis, 
and all of the other departments in-
volved will guarantee that their 
graduates will not only be certified to 
teach in Massachusetts but in most 
other states as well upon application. 

*Church members in Presque Isle, 
Maine, welcomed AUC's varsity 
basketball team the weekend of 
November 11 to 13. In town for a 
tournament, the team presented both 
Sabbath school and church at Pres-
que Isle, the Atlantic Union's north-
ernmost church. "I hope they can 
make this an annual event," said 
church member Doris Lamont. 
Many people of all ages turned out 
Saturday night and Sunday to sup-
port the team at the games. 

On the road again the following 
weekend, the basketball team gave 
the Sabbath school program at the 
Albany, New York, church. Team 
members see themselves as am-
bassadors—to the churches for AUC 
and to other colleges for the Chris-
tian way of life. 

opinion, access to a good education 
is easy. 

For Christmas, home was Lucy's 
destination. Back to PUC, her 
parents residence (both her parents 
graduated from AUC in the 50's). 

Grace Foo 
Special Contributor 

Benson Joins Nursing Faculty 
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Where Are AUC's Student Missionaries? 

Coming from Bermuda, Maine, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, and New York, AUC's 14 student mis-
sionaries are as diverse in talent and work assignments as 
in background. They all like to receive mail from home. 
Readers of the Gleaner may write to: 

Biology major David Carter 
San Yu SDA English Language 
1st Floor Apt. 4 Alley 5 Lane 410 
Pa Teh Road Section 2 
Taipei, TAIWAN ROC 10558 

Chemistry major John Clark 
c/o Ron Hoffecker 
Chung Ryang, PO Box 110 
Seoul 131, KOREA 

Social work major Doriliz DeJesus 
Nursing major Gina Gilbert 

SDA English Language Schools 
1-40-1 Tanimach Higashi-ku 
Osaka, JAPAN F 540 

Prephysical therapy major Teresa Fishington 
Science major Brian Randall 
Social work major Sandra Smith 
Biology major Doreen Spence 
Elementary education major Judith Stillwell 

Gina Gilbert (center) poses with students at summer 
camp in Japan. 

Pohnpei SDA School 
PO Box 518 
Kolonia, POHNPEI 96941 

Elementary education major Beth Fuller 

Interior design major Dawn Jacobson 

Biology major Mark Knowles 

English major David Valdes 

English major Donna Warman 

c/o Sirpa Halminen 
Toivolinna 
21500 Piikkio, FINLAND 

Palau SDA Elementary School 
PO Box 1166 
Koror, PALAU 96940 

Palau Mission Academy 
PO Box 490 
Koror, PALAU 96940 

Gem State Adventist Academy 
Route 8, Box 280 
Caldwell, ID 83605 

Chiba SDA English School 
1-7-10 Shin-Chiba 
Chiba, JAPAN F 260 
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The young people baptized are standing with Elder Petrik (center) who of-
ficiated at the service and is pastor of both the New York and the New Jersey 
Hungarian churches. (L. to R.) Lisa Dumitrescu, Edith Tamas, Allen 
Dumitrescu, and Benjamin Suto, all of whom are from Adventist homes. 

9 

Four Young Persons Baptized in Hungarian Congregation 

The Hungarian church, which 
meets at 12 West 40th Street in 
Manhattan, baptized four of its 
young persons. Because the New 
York church has no baptismal tank, 
the service was held in the New 
Jersey Hungarian church. At the end 
of the ceremony, each one received 
books by Ellen White and flowers. 

The sermon was given by Elder 
Robert W. Bogges, president of the 
New Jersey Conference. A fellow-
ship dinner was served by the Dorcas 
societies of the two churches. 

A book written in Hungarian by 
Elder Petrik, "On the Path of 
Truth," is now available. The book 
explores the doctrines of the Adven-
tist Church in an informal, storylike 
form: struggles and victories of the 
Christian life, its goal and how to 
reach it. It contains a collection of 
radio speeches and articles that have 
appeared in a Hungarian secular 
newspaper (Nepszava), and much 
more. The book is the first to be  

written by an immigrated Hungarian 
in America. It was printed in 
Bekescsaba, Hungary, to conserve 
funds and to help build a better rela- 

tionship with socialist Hungary. Cost 
for the book is $8.75 ppd. To order, 
contact Pastor Petrik, (212) 840-2534 
on Tuesdays. 

36 Graduates of French Bible Course Honored 
A Sunday afternoon service 

marked the first granting of 
diplomas for a French Bible cor-
respondence course, an outreach of 
French Haitian churches in the Con-
ference. Shown are some of the 36 
persons who were first to complete 
the course; 217 students have en-
rolled in the studies to date. Director 
of the Bible school is Elder Naasson 
Prosper, Conference coordinator of 
the French Haitian work in Greater 
New York. 

The Bible course got underway at 
the beginning of 1988 with a classi-
fied ad in the Haiti Observer, a 
metropolitan newspaper. The 2 3/8" 
by 4" ad continues to run each week, 
attracting additional students by in-
viting readers to understand the 
frightening events in the news by 
turning to the Bible. 
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General Conference President Visits New York Jackson Heights 
"Friend Day" Draws 70 

Following five months of plan-
ning, the Jackson Heights Sabbath 
school hosted "Friend Day" on Oc-
tober 8. 

Superintendent Rosely Octaviano 
asked members to invite friends and 
relatives for this special event. The 
personal invitation was followed up 
by a printed one mailed from the 
Sabbath school. All information for 
the outreach carried a distinctive 
logo received from the Conference 
Sabbath School Department which 
showed two hands grasping each 
other in friendship beneath a church 
steeple, and the words "Friend 
Day." 

On the big day, each of the ap-
proximately 70 visitors was given a 
red name tag; members sported 
green tags. Guests were given friend-
ship packets containing the special 
Adventist Review issue on Adventist 
beliefs and a copy of either Hap-
piness Homemade or Happiness 
Digest. 

Elder Merlin Kretschmar, Greater 
New York Conference president, 
opened Sabbath school with a warm 
welcome. Elder D. Robert Kennedy, 
Conference Sabbath School director, 
helped greet visitors. Pastor Phil 
Johnson's sermon during Divine 
worship presented Jesus Christ as 
"Your Best Friend" and closed with 
an appeal to his listeners to accept 
Jesus as their personal friend. Five 
visitors went forward in response. 

The day closed with most of the 
guests remaining for a fellowship 
meal. Several people indicated a 
desire to know more about the 
Adventist Church, and one requested 
Bible studies. 

The Lord richly blessed "Friend 
Day" at Jackson Heights, both for 
the friends who came and for the 
friends who reached out to them. 

Patricia Tagle Maurin 
Communication Secretary 

During a brief visit to New York 
November 10, Elder Neal Wilson, 
president of the General Conference, 
spoke at worship for Greater New 
York workers and pastors, visited the 
Fort Washington Hispanic church in 
Manhattan and the Van and Infor-
mation centers. At the latter, he par-
ticipated with pupils from the 
Jackson Heights and Bronx-Man-
hattan Adventist schools in a Bible-
writing project commemorating Na-
tional Bible Week. 

Each year, for the past three years, 
the Van Program has participated in 
Bible Week by supplying the first 
study guide of the Power to Cope Bi-
ble promises series on stress control 
for inclusion in the Bible Week 
packet that is mailed out to approx-
imately 7,000 church and govern-
ment leaders across the U.S. 

Tent Crusades Yield 
"Centurion" Increases 

in North Bronx 

For the past three years, tent 
crusades conducted by Elder Roy A. 
Gordon (right) have been the major 
evangelistic outreach leading to more 
than 300 persons being added to the 
North Bronx district. The Philadel-
phia Company, a congregation of 
120 members, was raised up during 
that period, and continues to enjoy 
growth. 

Elder Gordon, a commercial 
fisherman turned pastor-evangelist, 
was recently appointed pastor of the 
Grand Concourse. 

Shown with Elder Wilson is 
Claribel Fernandez, a sixth-grade 
pupil at Jackson Heights school; 
Naomi Sica, Center manager, is in 
the background. The handwritten 
collections of favorite Bible promises 
will be bound and given to a local 
shelter or nursing home. 

New Pastor at 
North Bronx Church 

On October 1, Elder G. Earl 
Knight became the new pastor of the 
North Bronx church. Pastor Knight 
came to New York from Toronto, 
where he pastored for four years. 
While in Canada, he was the speaker 
on a television progam called "Hope 
for Today." His previous ministry 
was in his native Jamaica. He and his 
wife Yvonne are parents of two 
children: Anthea, age 6, and 
Michael, age 2. 
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"Good news! Good news! Church 
School Begins this Fall" This was the 
heading of a newsletter put out by 
the West Bangor, New York, SDA 
Church in March 1988. 

Now, as you know, behind such an 
exciting headline is a great deal of 
hard work. The fellowship room was 
slowly turned into a classroom. 
Blackboards were installed. Desks 
were moved in. A corner library was 
made from apple crates! A piano was 
donated! 

New School in West Bangor 

And a teacher was found! How 
wonderfully the Lord works!! He 
clear hurdles as we are willing to run 
the race. 

Though West Bangor is a very 
small church in the Adirondack 
Mountains of upstate New York, it 
has an impressive pioneer history. 
The Adventist group in that area 
started in 1861 when a covenant was 
made: "We, the undersigned, hereby 
associate ourselves together as a  

church, taking the name of Seventh-
day Adventist, covenanting to keep 
the Commandments of God and the 
faith of Jesus Christ." 

God blessed that small congrega-
tion then and has continually done so 
through the years. 

West Bangor people believe the 
day or miracles is still with them. 
They feel their church school is proof 
positive. 	 * 

West Bangor Seventh-day Adventist Christian school (L. 
to R.): Timothy Hullquist, school board chairman; 
Phyllis Harris, treasurer; Jean Prest, Education Director 
New York Conference; Lennie and Glenn LeBrun, 
teachers; and Herbert Coe, Pastor. 

The library made from apple crates. 

Union Springs Academy is one of 
the many academies participating in 
a General Conference sponsored 
program involving alumni. The 
Philanthropic Services for Institu-
tions department sets donor goals 
and dollar goals for the academy. If 
these goals are met, matching funds 
are given by the General Conference. 
The matching funds are provided by 
Seventh-day Adventist businessmen 
who believe in Christian education. 

The checks presented are the 
challenge grant check and a bonus 
check. Part of the program is to have 
class agents contact members of their 
class and request their participation. 
USA received a bonus for the work 

Reaping the Results 

The trophy awarded to Gerald Har-
ris who placed second of all par-
ticipating academies in the challenge 
program. 

of two of their class agents. The 
senior class of '88 had 100 percent 
participation and the school received 
a $500 bonus. The classes of '37 and 
'38 represented by class agent Gerald 
Harris of Mountain Home, North 
Carolina, received a bonus of $2,000. 
Mr. Harris placed second of all the 
academies participating in the pro-
gram. 

Last year's campaign brought 
$23,564 additional moneys to the 
academy which were used to the 
benefit of students of the academy. 
The money is being used in various 
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departments of the school. Some has 
been used for academic scholarships, 
some for capital improvements on 
campus and some for updating 
equipment in various departments. 

Last year the academy was asked 
to have 250 individuals give $13,750 
and we had 285 donors who gave 
$14,164. The 1988-89 campaign is 
underway and the new goals are to 
have 345 alumni give $16,300 by July 
1, 1989. Donations must be between 
$10 and $1,000. As of November 1, 
29 donors have given $3,647. Sup-
port your Alma Mater! And thanks 
to all alumni who have supported 
USA! 

Elder F. Lee Thompson (right), 
President of the New York Con-
ference, presenting two checks to 
John Thomas (left), Principal, and 
Ruth Satelmajer, Coordinator of the 
Alumni Advancement program. 

Sabbath evening, October 22, 
1988, was a very special occasion for 
the people at Arcade, New York. Fif-
teen people had gathered to organize 
into a company to bear witness in 
that community. 

Elder Lee Thompson met with 
Pastor Mark Komula and his con- 

Arcade Company Organized 

gregation. A leader, John Ventura, 
was chosen and Russell Wilbur was 
appointed treasurer. Weekly meet-
ings will be held on Sabbath at 3:00 
p.m. in the United Methodist 
Church, corner of Main and Carl 
Streets, Arcade, New York. 

Mrs. Jeannette Wilbur signing the 
charter membership list. 

The Arcade Company on organization day. 

12 

Pastor Mark Komula (center) with 
Russell Wilbur (left), treasurer, and 
John Ventura, leader. 

[More New York Conference News on p. 18] 
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Jennifer Young encouraging graduates to "stick with it." 
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Lord Blesses Berkshire Hills Breathe Free Seminar 
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Jennifer Young's enthusiasm and 
exuberance set the stage for her stop-
smoking program last fall. She 
remembers her own battle with 
nicotine and her heart pleads with 
her Saviour for victory for each of 
the 17 anxious smokers enrolled. 

A very capable team, from the 
warm friendly receptionists to the 
medical and other personnel, and 
banquet helpers heartily encouraged 
each participant during each phase of 
the program. Twelve persons com-
pleted the stop-smoking program 
and graduated. 

Jennifer invited three of the 
graduates to her home for Sabbath 
dinner after the church service. One 
precious soul pleaded, "Take me to 
Jesus all the way." She is now at-
tending church and taking Bible 
studies. 

Constance J. (Becker) Ela, 45, of 
227 Paxton Rd., Spencer, Massachu-
setts died October 24, 1988, after a 
short illness at Worcester 
Hahnemann Hospital. 

Mrs. Ela, Connie to her friends, 
was deeply involved with her local 
Worcester Seventh-day Adventist 
church, Southern New England 
Camp Meeting Kindergarten, and 
Sabbath school and Vacation Bible 
School workshops. 

Connie had a great love for God 
and His children. During camp 

Another lady graduate's testimony 
was, "You certainly take care of the 
complete person. This is a well-
rounded church." It is well-rounded 
in Jesus. 

meeting when Connie walked around 
the grounds, children would call out, 
"Hi, teacher," or in a stage whisper 
to their parents say, "That's MY 
teacher." Primary- and Junior-age 
children would return to Kinder-
garten to give a hug and a hello to 
their friend and teacher. 

Leaders and teachers benefited 
from her storytelling expertise. At a 
workshop in New Haven, one teach-
er fell from her chair because she had 
become so involved with the lesson 
that Connie was teaching. 

She leaves her husband Roger B. 
Ela; three sons Roger Ela of Clinton, 
Richard and Eric Ela, both of 
Spencer; two daughters Janet Ela of 
Charlton and Jessica Ela of Spencer; 
her parents Harold and Velma 
(Wilson) Becker of Grand Junction, 
Colorado; and two brothers Duane 
Becker of Littleton, Colorado, and 
David Becker of Denver, Colorado. 

The Berkshire Hills church solicits 
the prayers of fellow believers for 
their next Breathe Free program 
scheduled to start January 2. 

Gail Sterner 
Communication Secretary 

SNEC Better Living 
Booth at "Big E" 
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Each September the Southern New 
England Conference Temperance 
Department sponsors a Better Living 
booth at the Eastern States Exposi-
tion in West Springfield, Massachu-
setts. 

Under the theme of a Drug-Free 
New England, this year's emphasis 
was on alcohol prevention. 

Approximately 70 people, in-
cluding academy and college 
students, assisted by staffing the 
booth during the twelve-day fair. 

Robert H. Farley, Temp. Dir. 

Friend of God and Children Dies 
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1987-88 Pioneer staff (Front Row, L. to R.): Michelle Williams, Lance Har-
ris, Editor-in-chief Jeffrey Brand, Phillip Bruso, Heidi Alfke. (Back Row, L. 
to R.): Joanne Figueiredo, Tom Bloom, Mike Freel, Advisor Rondi Aastrup. 

Brooklawn Church Assists 
Laotian Family to Resettle 

When the Brooklawn church 
received a call last summer from the 
General Conference indicating that a 
Seventh-day Adventist Laotian fami-
ly who had relatives in Bridgeport, 
Connecticut, were looking for reset-
tlement, members went into action. 
As a result, Mr. and Mrs. Pathip-
panith and their young son arrived in 
Bridgeport and were officially 
welcomed by Board Members at the 
church. Church member John Kraf-
chik made it his special mission to 
assist the Laotian family, transport-
ing them around the city for various 
needs and helping them to settle into 
their new home. The Brooklawn 
church arranged lodging, food for 
the first few weeks, furniture, and 
money to pay the rent and utilities 
for the first three months. 

Like most refugees in this pro-
gram, the Pathippaniths were living 
in a refugee camp in Thailand in very 
difficult circumstances. There are 
presently some 12 million refugees in 
the world. Because of warfare, 
political, ethnic or religious persecu-
tion or other reasons, they are afraid 

South Lancaster Academy's 
school newspaper, the Pioneer, 
placed second in Columbia Scholas-
tic Press Association's annual com-
petition, earning 825 points out of a 
possible 1000. Feature coverage, 
writing and editing received the 
highest marks but the judges were 
also impressed by the "well thought-
out" editorials and the "good action 
sports writing." 

In the closing statement of the 
critique, the judges wrote, "The SLA 
Pioneer is quite impressive—
especially for a school of 106 high 

Elder Eric Doran fright), pastor of 
the Brooklawn Seventh-day Adven-
tist Church, with John Krafchik 
(left) and the Pathippanith family. 

to return to the homes they once 
knew. Brooklawn is making it their 
mission to do what they can for these 
people who have been dispossessed 
by their own countries. 

Although the Pathippaniths do 
not yet understand the English 
language very well, they are faithful-
ly attending church each week. On 
October 24, Mrs. Pathippanith gave 
birth to a baby girl. The Brooklawn 
church rejoices over this new tiny 
church member and prays that her 
life will be free of the persecution her 
family has known. 

SLA Scores Again! 

school students. Your staff and ad-
visor are to be congratulated for their  

Pathfinders and Indians 

More than 400 Pathfinders from 
clubs throughout the Southern New 
England Conference attended the 
September 30 to October 2 Fall Cam-
poree at the Shady Pines Camp-
ground in Savoy, Massachusetts. 

The theme for the weekend was In-
dians. Guest speakers included: 
Helen Mead, Lorene Beaulieu, 
Mario Ceballos, Stanley Steiner and 
D.J. McBride ("White Thunder"). 

Robert H. Farley 
Pathfinder Director 

success in producing a paper of this 
size and this frequently!" 

[More Southern New England News on p. 16] 
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There's some irony in meetings 
these days among healthcare leaders 
and church officials. 

The hospital presidents are spend-
ing a significant amount of time talk-
ing about mission. And the Church 
leaders take an equal amount of time 
discussing profitability. 

What's happening is simply this: 
The healthcare system and Church 
are working more closely together 
than ever. Union and Conference 
Church leadership has come up to 
speed on healthcare issues. And 
hospital administrators are finding 
ways that they can extend the mission 
outreach of their facilities. 

Those in healthcare have reached 
across to the Church, and the 
Church has been quick to respond. 
Union leadership is tied more closely 
to the healthcare system than ever 
before. 

Adventist Health System board 
membership at the hospital, divi-
sional and national level reflect more 

Gloria A: Ceballos is the hospital's 
new vice president for patient ser-
vices. She is a skilled, experienced 
and congenial manager to whom 
everyone can look for leadership and 
friendship. 

John E. Parrish was recently 
named to the newly created position 
of vice president for development, 
responsible for fundraising and for 
overseeing the public relations and 
volunteers departments and the 
hospital auxiliary. 

His previous positions in charge of 
fundraising were at Kettering 
Medical Center in Dayton, Ohio,  

Reaching Common Goals 

Church participation than ever 
before. Those at the Union level who 
head Adventist Health System 
boards can attest to the time required 
in helping to direct and guide the 
Church's healthcare work. 

These activities easily account for 
30 percent or more of the board 
chairman's time. Clearly, these posi-
tions are not merely figureheads. 
These are really roll-up-your-sleeves-
and-get-to-work boards. 

Above all, these boards hope to set 
a standard, a "corporate culture," 
that identifies what the organization 
is trying to accomplish. 

Controlling finances, monitoring 
top management and approving new 
directions for the organization all 
come from divisional and hospital 
boards. 

Our hospitals are blessed with 
highly qualified, hardworking, 
dedicated presidents. They need us at 
their side for support, not looking 
over their shoulder offering a second 

1968-73 and Porter Memorial 
Hospital in Denver, Colorado, 
1973-1980, then executive director 
and trustee of the Porter Memorial 
Hospital Foundation since then. 
Previous to either position he 
directed public information at Loma 
Linda University in California. 

He and his wife Marjorie have 
four children: Rebecca, 20, a junior 
at Southwestern Adventist College, 
and James, 17, who is a senior at 
Greater Boston Academy; a married 
daughter, Jonna McFarland living in 
Texas and a son Andrew who resides 
in California. 	 *  

opinion. So, obviously, boards don't 
meddle in the day-to-day manage-
ment of hospitals themselves. 

These boards—local, divisional 
and national—will continue to set the 
direction of Adventist Health 
System. The System, after all, is still 
an organization that is evolving and 
changing. Its national organizational 
structure has recently changed from 
five divisions to just four. 

But it is now at a point of un-
paralleled cooperation among 
church, community and hospital 
leadership. That's reflected in the 
make-up of boards, the attitudes of 
those within the church and the 
hospitals themselves. 

No matter what organizational 
changes happen, this sharing of op-
portunities among the community, 
the church and its hospitals can only 
help the system grow stronger. 

Ron M. Wisbey, President 
Columbia Union Conference 

Chairman, Board of Directors AHS/ 
North, Eastern, Middle America 

Playing it Safe—
Donating Blood for Yourself 

Caution is the reason behind a new 
service offered by the NEMH Blood 
Bank. 

Patients who are scheduled for 
elective surgery can choose, with 
their physician's approval, to donate 
several units of their own blood for 
use during the surgical procedure. 
Known as autologous blood dona-
tion, it eliminates the risk of contrac-
ting blood-borne diseases. 

"NEMH is offering this service to 
help patients concerned about the 
risks associated with transfusions," 

Two New Appointees at NEMH 

--6 
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A new beginning for 
health care professionals 

A full complement of medical personnel are 
needed immediately to staff the O.R., E.R. and 
other support services opening at the new 50-
bed acute care Lake Placid Medical Center. 
The hospital is nestled in a vibrant central Florida 
town encompassed by lakes and orange 
groves, with major cities and attractions nearby. 
A thriving Adventist community supports several 
S.D.A. Churches and a 10-grade school. 

The value of our competitive salaries and 
excellent benefit packages is compounded by 
the area's low cost of living, including extremely 
reasonable housing. 

Contact: 	Paul Riley, Director of Human 
Resources 
Walker Memorial Hospital 
P.O. Box 1200 
Avon Park, Florida, 33825 
(813) 453-7511, ext. 175 
(call collect) 

An AHS/Sunbelt Hospital 
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said George Vandulek, laboratory 
director. "Autologous donation is 
available to those who are cautious 
and don't want to receive unknown 
blood. This is the safest method for 
receiving blood during an opera-
tion." 

"Your own blood is always the 
best if you have a choice," said 
Millie Caggiano, M.T. (ADCP), 
blood bank supervisor. "The risk of 
disease transmission in community-
donated blood is extremely low, but 
it is there, so autologous donation 
allows you to avoid the risk." 

Patients can stockpile up to four 
units of blood, which can be saved  

for a maximum period of five weeks. 
Caggiano says it is best to donate no 
sooner than three and one-half weeks 
before surgery, allowing some extra 
time in the event that the surgical 
procedure is postponed. The blood is 
kept until it becomes outdated and is 
never given to anyone other than the 
donor. 

The service was first offered in 
January 1988, with usage increasing. 
Caggiano says the blood bank has 
been performing about one auto-
logous donation per week. Blood is 
drawn Monday through Friday from 

114 fide, ro ....,,,,, 4.4 
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Physicians 
must authorize the procedure and 
submit the appropriate form to the 
blood bank before patients can 
donate blood for themselves; pa-
tients should not contact the blood 
bank without this authorization. 

Vandulek and Caggiano both said 
they expect the number of auto-
logous blood donations to increase in 
the future. 

"We received many phone calls 
from patients who wanted this ser-
vice, and we are responding to their 
requests," said Vandulek. 	* 

[Southern New England News concluded from p. 14] 

Latter Rain 
Seminar Unites Brooklawn, 

Calvary Churches 
Dr. George Rice, Associate 

Secretary of the Ellen G. White 
Estate, presented a weekend seminar 
in Bridgeport, Connecticut, on the 
Latter Rain. The seminar drew 
together members of the Brooklawn 
and Calvary churches in joint ser-
vices. 

The Friday evening service, 
presented at the Brooklawn church, 
impressed believers with the sense of 
urgency that we are living in the last 
days of earth's history. It was a bless-
ing to see so many members from the 
two churches fellowshiping together. 

On Sabbath morning, when 
members from the two churches met 
together in Calvary church, Dr. Rice 
outlined seven steps that must be 
taken to receive the outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit. 

Please pray that the Lord will bless 
the believers in the Bridgeport area as 
we prepare ourselves for the out- 
pouring of His Spirit. 	 * 
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Proclaim 
liberty 

throughout 
the land! 

Harvest 99,G a 
1. RENEW: Spiiitualjgrowtt 
for every member thro6g11141e 
study, prayer, felloAship, ind 
worship. 	/ 
2. BAPTIZE: Double the 
number of people baptized into 
the Church during the 1000 Days 
of Reaping. 
3. ATTEND: Double the 
number of people attending 
church worship services every 
Sabbath. 
4. TRAIN: Prepare a majority 
of members for soul-winning 
activities. 

Copoyrigte, 1988, by Columbia Union Conference 

Ev =r_y  •  ne wants to be free. 
We bvy c ndos to be free from 
lawn mowing. We drink diet 
soda to be free from calories. 
We move to Canada or America 
to be free from oppression and 
want. Bermuda offers a harbor 
of hope for refugees. 

But that's all empty freedom. 
Only when the Son sets you free 
can you be free indeed. So God 
commands us His chosen people 
to proclaim liberty throughout 
the land. Real liberty. Eternal 
liberty. 

That's why the North Ameri-
can Division has adopted  

doubling the baptisms 
achieved during the 1000 Days 
of Reaping as one of its Harvest 
90 goals. Revelation seminars. 
Bible studies. Handshakes with 
visitors in church. It's doing 
our part in Harvest 90. 

HARVEST 



THE JOURNAL OF ADVENTIST 

[New York Conference News concluded from p. 12] 

On Sunday morning, September 
25, the young men of Capman Hall 
were awakened by the sound of a 
table saw at seven o'clock. Believe it 
or not, they did not object to the 
noise even though Sunday morning is 
their opportunity to sleep in. 

This was because Mr. Lee Jones of 
Richmond, Vermont, had come to 
Union Springs Academy with his 
truck, tools and technical skill to 
work on the window sills and trim. 
For four days Mr. Jones gave of his 
time and talent so the young men 
could have a better place in which to 
live. 

Unselfish Love 

Mr. Jones with his table saw working 
on the window sills and trim at Cap-
man Hall. 

The men of Capman Hall are truly 
appreciative. Thank you, Mr. Jones, 
for giving so freely to Union Springs 
Academy. 

SHARE 

SO 

Practical doesn't mean 
boring 

Practical advice usually means one thing—
boring. 

But that's not what you'll find in The 
Journal of Adventist Education. Each issue is 
packed with lively, helpful hints on class-
room issues. Issues such as how to help 
students think critically, encourage questions 
about religion and integrate the learning 
disabled child into school. 

In addition, The Journal regularly tackles 
the "hot topics" in education today—AIDS, 
drug abuse, teacher qualification and burn-
out, to name a few. 

The Journal of Adventist Education—practical, 
yes, but never boring. 

r-
Ei 	

1 
Yes, I want to receive The Journal of Adventist Edu- 
catthn. Enclosed is my check or money order for 
U.S. $11.95 for a one-year (5 issues) subscription. 

Name 	  
Address 	

PLEASE PRINT 

City 	 State 	 Zip 	 
Send to: 

The Journal of Adventist Education 
General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists 
6840 Eastern Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20012 



BULLETIN BOARD 	  

Did You Know? 
Artwork created by three pupils in church schools in the Atlantic Union 

has been selected to appear on the Harvest 90 Education Project Heritage Wall 
Calendar, reports Esther Ramharacksingh, director of the project. Each pupil 
received $100 for the poster picture and a certificate through the conference of-
fice of education. Raymond Lee's picture—Hiram Edson's Vision in Corn-
field—will highlight the month of October 1989, Ellen Kim's picture—James 
and Ellen at Table—the month of February 1989, and Lee Jones's picture—Bat-
tle Creek Meeting House—November 1989. Raymond and Ellen are pupils in 
Pearl River SDA School, NY, and Lee Jones, Union Springs Academy, NY. 

Five institutions In the Atlantic Union have raised more than $1.1M since 
1980, on their way to qualifying for $263,540 in challenge grants distributed 
through the General Conference. They are Atlantic Union College, Greater 
Boston Academy, Greater New York Academy, New England Memorial 
Hospital, and Union Springs Academy. 

Overall, Adventist hospitals, colleges, universities and academies in NA have 
received $4.15M in challenge grants during the nine years. Of the challenge 
moneys, Adventist business men and women contributed $2.6M, the General 
and Union conferences supplied about $1M, and Adventist Health System/US 
gave $500,000. 

For surpassing goals in the Business Executives' Challenge to Alumni, AUC 
received an $18,000 check presented by John and Donna McKellip (right) major 
donors to the incentive program. President Larry Geraty (second from left) and 
Fred Perry, director of development accepted the check. The college qualified 
for the grant by raising $130,996 from 1,627 alumni (35e/o) in 1987-88. The award 
was part of the $248,800 distributed that pushed the total challenges paid to 
Adventist institutions to $4.15M. 

Request 
South Lancaster, MA, Village Church Anniversary—This church was 

organized April 30, 1864, by John N. Loughborough, the denomination's 
historian. Next year we will celebrate our 125th anniversary. We are the oldest 
Seventh-day Adventist Church in Southern New England Conference. We would 
appreciate any mementos, notes, pictures, diaries, old Bibles, albums, etc., to 
help with our church history and enhance our heritage room. I am especially 
desirous of obtaining pictures of the following five of the eight charter members 
of the Village Church—Mary How Haskell, Henry S. and Maria N. Priest, Lewis 
H. Priest, and Benjamin F. Rice. If you have the pictures or call me where I can 
obtain them, please let me know. Please write Dr. Geraldine Grout, South Lan-
caster Village Church Historian, Box 204, South Lancaster, MA 01561. 

Sunset Table 
Eastern Standard Time 

Feb. 
3 

Feb. 
10 

Feb. 
17 

Feb. 
24 

Bangor, ME 4:45 4:55 5:05 5:14 
Portland, ME 4:54 5:03 5:13 5:22 
Boston, MA 5:00 5:09 5:18 5:27 
So. Lancaster, MA 5:02 5:11 5:20 5:29 
Pittsfield, MA 5:08 5:18 5:27 5:35 
Hartford, CT 5:08 5:16 5:25 5:34 
New York, NY 5:15 5:24 5:32 5:40 
Utica, NY 5:15 5:24 5:33 5:42 
Syracuse, NY 5:19 5:28 5:37 5:46 
Rochester, NY 5:24 5:34 5:43 5:52 
Buffalo, NY 5:30 5:39 5:48 5:57 
Hamilton, Bda. 5:52 5:59 6:05 6:11 

Add one minute for each thirteen miles west. 
Subtract one minute for each thirteen miles east. 

Update 
Elder David Block, pastor of the Hartford, CT, Spanish District, baptized 

13 persons during the month of October. 

As of late November, Marina Ladiny, a member of the Gesthemane Haitian 
church has raised $2,000 Ingathering funds. She spent one hour per day over a 
four-week period soliciting the donations on the subway. 

Elder J. L. Dittberner from Yucaipa, CA, writes: "Dear Doctor Geraty: As 
a former chairman of your board, I want to express appreciation for your Ten 
Commandments as outlined in the Nov. 3 Atlantic Union Gleaner. It's good to 
know that you and the college are setting some guidelines for Christian living on 
the campus, which should be meaningful to all of us." 

Following a Revelation Seminar series at New Bedford, MA, Spanish 
church, Elder Gerardo Brito awarded 21 certificates of completion, baptized 
nine persons, and made a call for baptism at a future time to which 12 persons 
came forward out of the 100 present. 

Video Program 
Second in the Foundations of Faith video series produced by the North 

American Division of SDA Church Ministries, entitled "Time Out," now 
available. The program conveys the beauty of the seventh day in God's creation 
week to secular and religious audiences—retreating from the stress of daily liv-
ing. People's lives are very busy and they want to know how religion will provide 
them some relief from stress. 

Radio/TV News 
"Empires in Collision," a new eight-part TV series based on Adventism's 

Great Controversy theme, will air nationwide beginning Jan. 22. The It Is Writ- 
ten TV production explores the centuries-long clash between God's kingdom and 
Lucifer's alien government on Planet Earth. The program will be broadcast na- 
tionwide on IIW network of stations and also on major cable systems across the 
country. The weekly schedule follows: 

Jan. 22— "One World—Two Empires" 
29— "The Steep Stairs to God" 
5— "War Over the Word" 

12— "The Demons' Domain" 
Feb. 19— "Back to the Garden" 

26— "The Lamb that Roars" 
Mar. 5— "My Children, My Blood" 

12— "Who Owns the Future?" 

Nearly 1,000 persons were baptized during the Tanzania Crusade spon-
sored by The Quiet Hour. In Arusha at the foot of the great Mount Meru, just 
below the equator at the exact geographical center of E. Africa on the road from 
Cairo to the Cape, thousands of enthusiastic Africans attended the meetings 
faithfully. Through the approach of Health Expo with its blend of appealing in-
struction on fitness, the family, and a transforming faith to live by, many bar-
riers were broken down. 

On the closing Sabbath the formation of 36 new home churches was wit-
nessed, a miracle such as the group had never before experienced. Heartwarming 
bonuses included seeing the Tuckers' driver and his family baptized as well as the 
Muslim youth of 18 who had been watchman at their crusade home. 

Out of Union 
HTS/MWA former faculty and students invited to West Coast re-

union—Feb. 5 at the LaSierra Commons beginning 10:00 a.m. Reservations: 
Ruth Purdy, treasurer, 24414 University Ave., Sp. 47, Loma Linda, CA 92354; 
(714) 799-3723. Buffet $6.50. 

Florida Chapter of AUC alumni annual meeting—Feb. 12, 1:30 p.m. at 
Forest Lake SDA Church social room, 3801 E. Seminole Blvd., Forest City, FL. 
Potluck, bring dish to serve 12 or more people. College Rep: Dr. and Mrs. Kurt 
Ganter. 

EXPOSED: 
The Lucifer Files: An Angel's Assault on Love. In the 1989 

Book of the Year, author Ken McFarland uncovers the rebellion 

in heaven. Now available at your ABC. Published by Pacific 

Press. US$1.95/Cdn$2.45. Share-Paks of 5, US$7.95/Cdn$9.95. 
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Deaths 
BARTLE, Dania W., 85, of Oxford, NY, died 

July 23, 1988. He was a member of the Norwich, 
NY, Seventh-day Adventist Church, to which he 
gave substantial help in building several years ago. 

Survivors: a daughter Connie Jesperson of Las 
Vegas, NV; three brothers Kenneth, Raymond and 
Guy and a sister Florence Youmans all of Oxford. 
His wife Florence predeceased him in 1980. Funeral 
services were held in the Behe Funeral Home in Ox-
ford with Pastor Erling Odell officiating. Interment 
was in Riverview Cemetery, Oxford, NY. 

BLACKWOOD, Helen May (Co!bum), born 
Jan. 28, 1894, in Providence, RI, died May 7, 1988, 
in Providence, RI. She was the widow of the late 
Wilfred E. Blackwood. Mrs. Blackwood was a 
member of the Providence, RI, Seventh-day Adven-
tist Church. 

Survivors: a grandson Robert B. Blackwood and 
a granddaughter Mrs. Linda Mattson, both of 
Cranston, RI; a sister Edna C. Lynch of 
Cumberland, RI; seven great-grandchildren; and 
two great-great grandchildren. 

Services were conducted by Elder Colin Rampton 
in the Juhlin-Pearson Chapel, Providence, RI, with 
interment in Highland Memorial Park, Johnston, 
RI. 

BLOOD, Mona E., born Feb. 22, 1902, in Jay, 
ME, died July 27, 1988, in Farmington, ME. In 1921 
she married Lisco 0. Blood and at the time of her 
death they had been married 67 years. She was a 
fruitful member of the Dixfield, ME, Seventh-day 
Adventist Church. 

Survivors: her daughter Mrs. Mildred Smith of E. 
Dixfield, ME; a son Oliver I. Blood of Dixfield; nine 
grandchildren; and 17 great-grandchildren. Funeral 
services were conducted by Elder David Shaw in the 
Hawthorne Funeral Home, Mexico, ME, with inter-
ment in Farrington-Morton Cemetery, Mexico, ME. 

David I. Shaw 

CLEMENCE, Gladys, born July 29, 1895, in 
Leicester, MA, died Feb. 17, 1988, in Hamburg, 
PA. She had been an active member of the Seventh-
day Adventist Church, and worked many years at 
New England Memorial Hospital, Stoneham, MA. 
Survivor: one stepson. Funeral services were con-
ducted by Elder W. H. Johnson. 

COLLINS, Irven M., born Dec. 23, 1910, in New 
Bedford, MA, died Sept. 17, 1988, in Inverness, FL. 
He was a lifelong member of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church in which he served as deacon and 
Sabbath school teacher. 

He was educated largely in the church schools of 
Massachusetts, the last in Athol where he met and 
later married Beatrice A. Minty on Aug. 18, 1929. 

Survivors: his wife Beatrice of Inverness; [Hee 
sons Edward of Calimesa, CA, Gerald of Ocala, FL, 
and Dennis of Morresville, NC; a brother Victor of 
Sterling, MA; four sisters Gertrude Keslake of 
Brunswick, ME, Barbara Hasselmann of Sterling, 
MA, Miriam Sievers of Libby, MT, and Alice 
Carney of E. Syracuse, NY; seven grandchildren; 
several great-grandchildren; and nieces and 
nephews. 

Funeral services were held in the Baldwin-
Fairchild Funeral Home in Forest City with inter-
ment in Highland Memory Gardens, Forest City, 
FL. 

COOKSON, Fllomena M., born Oct. 1, 1924, in 
Providence, RI, died Oct. 30, 1988, in Providence, 
RI. She was a member of the Providence Seventh-
day Adventist Church. 

Survivors: her husband Al Cookson; and a 
daughter Kathy Cookson of N. Scituate, RI. Ser-
vices were conducted by Pastor Colin Rampton and  

interment was in Highland Memorial Park, 
Johnston, RI. 

DESJARLAIS, Elizabeth A. (Springer), 52, 
born in Springfield, MA, died Mar. 24, 1988, in 
Holyoke, MA. She was an active member of the 
Springfield, MA, Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

Survivors: four sisters Marlene Takara of 
Honolulu, Patricia John of Willimantic, CT, Ruth 
Lomando of St. Augustine, FL, and Carole King of 
Watertown, CT; and several nieces and nephews. 
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Paul 
Peterson in Byron's State Street Funeral Home with 
interment in Oak Grove Cemetery. 

HAMMOND, Myrtle McDonald (Johnson), 
born Oct. 17, 1915, in Dyer Brook, ME, died Aug. 
31, 1988, in Vermont. 

Survivors: three sons Charles A. Johnson of W. 
Dover, Roland R. Johnson of Readsboro, and 
William R. Johnson of Pownal, all in Vermont; a 
sister Evelyn Bully of Pittsfield, ME; 11 grand-
children; a great-grandchild; and nieces and 
nephews. A son Merle died in 1936; a son Ronald 
E., in 1966; and a grandson Tony Johnson, in 1978. 
Two brothers Archie and Frederick McDonald and 
a sister Melba Morton predeceased her. 

Pastor W. W. Menshausen conducted the services 
and interment was in the Sadawaga Cemetery in 
Whitingham, VT. 

HOFFMEISTER, Frederick A., born in 
Hamden, CT, April 2, 1903; died July 30, 1988. He 
was a member of the Bennington, VT, Seventh-day 
Adventist Church. He had developed and owned a 
small fruit-growing farm in Cambridge, NY. 

Survivors: his wife Dorothy; two sons James E. of 
Cambridge and Frederick, Jr., of Maine; and two 
grandchildren Wendy and Stephen of Cambridge. 
Interment was in Woodland Cemetery, Cambridge, 
NY. 

K NOW LES, Ruth L., born July 23, 1901, died 
Aug. 22, 1988. Ruth and her husband Malcolm took 
nurses training at Washington Sanitarium and 
Hospital (now Washington Adventist Hospital), 
Takoma Park, MD. Following their graduation, 
they married in 1925 and together they went to 
China as medical missionaries. They and their infant 
son Martin fled mainland China in the wake of war. 
At the age of 10 months Martin died in Washington, 
DC, on Aug. 22, 1927, of tubercular meningitis con-
tracted in their hasty departure. 

Ruth and her husband worked at New England 
Sanitarium and Hospital (now New England 
Memorial Hospital) where she was a nursing super-
visor and Malcolm was in charge of the laboratory 
and pharmacy as well as being the hospital's nurse 
anesthetist. 

After spending 30 years on a small general farm in 
Newmarket, NY, the family moved to Cambridge, 
NY. 

Survivors: two daughters Martha Ford of Green-
wich, NY, and Dorothy Kline of So. Lancaster, 
MA; a sister Charlotte Jones of Dallas, TX; nine 
grandchildren; and 12 great-grandchildren. Her hus-
band predeceased her in 1985. 

Funeral services were conducted by Elder W. W. 
Menshausen in the Kingsbury Seventh-day Adven-
tist Church and burial was in Woodlands Cemetery, 
Cambridge, NY. 

LAWRENCE, Emily Christian, 75, died Sept. 
23, 1988, in Burlington, VT. She was a member of 
the Bristol, VT, Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

Survivors: her husband Donald; two brothers; 
and several nieces and nephews. A memorial service 
was held in the Bristol church. 

Pastor Erling Odell 

LEWIS, Doris E., born Dec, 20, 1904, in Den-
mark, ME, died Oct. 7, 1988, in Norway, ME. She 
was a charter member of the Harrison, ME, 
Seventh-day Adventist Church and was very active 
in many capacities. 

Survivors: three daughters Imelda May of Har-
rison, ME, Dorcas Ann Sturtevant of S. Paris, ME, 
Arlene Bachelder of Sebago, ME; two sons Philip of 
Amelia, OH, and Donald of Boylston, MA; one 
sister Nellie Neal of Fernadina Beach, FL; 18 grand-
children; and 31 great-grandchildren. Services were 
held in the Harrison SDA Church with Pastor 
William Jackson officiating. 

LINDBERG, Albert L, born Nov. 22, 1899, in 
Holden, MA, died Aug. 2, 1988, also in Holden, 
MA. He was a member of the Worcester, MA, 
Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

Funeral services were conducted by Elder Stanley 
J. Steiner assisted by June Reams, Worcester church 
Personal Ministries Director. Interment was in 
Grove Cemetery, Holden, MA. 

LOOMIS, Samuel R., born Feb. 22, 1893, in 
Huron, SD, died July 9, 1988, in Florida. 

After graduating from Union College, he taught 
economics and political science on the high school 
level. He was called to be secretary-treasurer of the 
Bolivian Mission, SA, where he remained for five 
and one-half years. He could not return to Bolivia 
since he contracted malaria and so settled in Ver-
mont. 

Sam recuperated sufficiently and served in the 
government of the State of Vermont for 22 
years-six in the House of Representatives and 16 in 
the Senate. While in the legislature Sam was very ef-
fective in representing his church, especially in the 
field of Religious Liberty. During this time he served 
as Chairman of the Highway Committee and Educa-
tion Committee in the Senate. 

Survivors: his wife Winnifred (Silloway) of 65 
years; a sister Lora Blackstone of Kelso, WA; 
granddaughters Carolyn Trace of Hendersonville, 
NC, and Winette Aho of Harrisville, NH; a grand-
son William Hawkins of Sherman, CT; and nine 
great-grandchildren. Memorial services were held in 
the Florida Living church with interment in Stow, 
VT. 

LUCAS, Thomas T., born May 25, 1919, in 
Peabody, MA, died Mar. 26, 1988, in Springfield, 
MA. He was an active member of the Springfield, 
MA, Seventh-day Adventist Church. Mr. Lucas 
spent most of his life working for the Lord as a 
Literature Evangelist in the distribution and sale of 
thousands of dollars of Christian literature in cities 
such as Boston and New York. 

He was an army veteran of World War II and 
later served six years with the Air Force Reserve. 

Survivors: his wife of 45 years, Ila A. (Farmer) 
Lucas; two sons Timothy B. of Wrentham, MA, 
and Robert P. of Berrien Springs, MI; and two 
grandsons. Funeral services were conducted at 
Byron's Allen Street Funeral Home with Pastor 
Paul Peterson officiating. Interment was in Hillcrest 
Park Cemetery. 

MCCULLOUCH, Alice B., born Mar. 13, 1893, 
in Pembroke, ME, died July 27, 1988, in Prospect, 
CT. She was a member of the Meriden, CT, English 
Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

Survivors: two sons Dalton Bridges of Gorham, 
ME, and Earl Bridges of S. Windham, ME; three 
daughters Mary Power of W. Roxbury, MA, Hester 
Hatch of Lubec, ME, and Betsy Kibner of Prospect, 
CT; 22 grandchildren; and many great-great grand-
children. Services were conducted by Elder Edward 
Fleisch with interment in Corey Cemetery, Lubec, 
ME. 
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NEMIER, Millicent, 67, of 125 Marion Dr., 
Mattydale, NY, died Aug. 29, 1988. She was a 
member of the Syracuse, NY, W. Genesee church. 

Survivors: her husband Richard O.; three 
daughters Barbara Lowe of Liverpool, NY, Susan 
Nemier of Syracuse, and Marguerite Schneider of 
Germantown, MD; her father Seymour Vreeland of 
Syracuse; three brothers Dr. Raymond Vreeland 
and Eugene Vreeland of Syracuse and Stuart 
Vreeland of San Diego, CA; and five grandchildren. 

Funeral services were conducted by Elder Arthur 
Carlson with interment in Greelawn Memorial Park, 
Warners, NY. 

Joan Payne 

NICKERSON, Esther, born Sept. 30, 1895, in 
Everett, MA, died Mar. 29, 1988, in Bristol, RI. She 
was a faithful member of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. Survivors: three sons Roy, Robert and 
Paul; one daughter Gladys Tibbetts; one brother 
Arthur Pederson; 16 grandchildren; 34 great-
grandchildren; and four great-great grandchildren. 
Services were conducted by Elder W. H. Johnson. 

PRICE, Cornelia, born Dec. 29, 1889, in Spring-
field, MA, and died Aug. 7, 1988. She was a 
member of the Albany, NY, Seventh-day Adventist 
Church as a result of the interest shown her by the 
Hudak family. 

Survivors: her daughter Courtney; a stepchild; six 
grandchildren; 19 great-grandchildren; and four 
great-great grandchildren. Funeral services were 
conducted in the Rockefeller Funeral Home, 
Rensselaer, NY, with interment in the Albany, NY, 
Rural Cemetery. 

Pastor Ivan Blake 

SABOL, Alexander R., born Nov. 16, 1952, in 
Rochester, NH, died June 18, 1988, in N. Yar-
mouth, ME. He was a member of the Rochester, 
NH, Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

Survivors: his wife Cheryl (Buchholz) Sabol; two 
sons Ryan and Gary and a daughter Amanda all of 
N. Yarmouth, ME. Services were conducted by 
Pastors Ernest Stevens and Kenneth Blake with in-
terment in Riverside Cemetery, Yarmouth, ME. 

SALAMAN D RA, Josephine A., born Dec. 2, 
1892, in Warsaw, Poland, died Aug. 22, 1988, in 
Meriden, CT. She was a member of the Meriden, 
CT, Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

Survivors: two daughters Irene Salmandra and 
Viola Lawson, both of Meriden, CT; seven grand-
children; and 10 great-grandchildren. Services were 
conducted by Donald Corkum, president of Alber-
ta, Canada, Conference assisted by Elder John 
Cameron. Interment was in Walnut Grove 
Cemetery, Meriden, CT. 

SAWYER, Anna R., born Jan. 3, 1913, in Lan-
caster, MA, died June 21, 1988, in Lancaster, MA. 
She was a faithful member of the South Lancaster 
Village Seventh-day Adventist Church for the past 
20 years after retiring. She attended Atlantic Union 
College and taught elementary school for the 
Adventist denomination for many years. 

Survivors: two sisters Alice Brock of Hudson, 
MA, and Helen Randall of Antrim, NH; and nieces, 
nephews and cousins. 

Queen Chapel, Lancaster, MA, was in charge of 
funeral arrangements. Services were in the Village 
Church with Pastor T. J. Modell officiating. Inter-
ment was in the North Village Cemetery, Lancaster, 
MA. 

SCHYDE, Harry Hadley, born 1900 in Fresno, 
CA, died May 23, 1988, in Lake Worth, FL. He was 
a vocal performer and professor during his 55-year 
musical career. He taught voice at Atlantic Union  

College, Walla Walla College and the Chicago Con-
servatory. 

Survivors: his wife Eva A. Schyde; two daughters 
Carol S. Perham of Lakeside, CT, and Donna S. 
Earl of Tampa, FL; two grandsons and five grand-
daughters. Funeral services were held in the Dorsey 
Funeral Home, Lake Worth, FL, conducted by 
Pastor Merrill Enright of the Delray Beach, FL, 
Seventh-day Adventist Church. Interment was in 
New Haven, CT. 

SMITH, Ella Charlotte, born Jan. II, 1906, in 
Sayville, NY, died July 31, 1988, in Pownal, VT. 
She was a member of the Bennington, VT, Seventh-
day Adventist Church. 

Survivors: a son George H. Smith and a daughter 
Mrs. Ruby Litchfield, both of Pownal, VT. Services 
were held in Bennington, VT, with interment in the 
Bennington Park Lawn Cemetery., 

SMITH, Preston L., born Oct. 17, 1913, in 
Stoneham, MA, died July 8, 1988, in Yarmouth, 
ME. He received his education at Pine Tree 
Academy, ME; Madison College, TN; and Pacific 
Union College, CA. Mr. Smith was a retired 
regional manager for Sears Roebuck & Co, Boston, 
MA. He was with Sears many years before he retired 
in 1975 and moved to Cliff Island, ME. He was a 
faithful member of the Cliff Island, ME, Seventh-
day Adventist Church. 

Survivors: his wife Barbara (Nichols) Smith; one 
daughter Sandra P. Green of Boxford; one son 
Preston G. Smith of Dracut; two sisters Esther M. 
Chace of Berrien Springs, MI, and Bernice Wendell 
of Denver, CO; seven grandchildren; and two great-
grandchildren. 

Funeral services were conducted by Dr. E. Stanley 
Chace of Andrews University, Berrien Springs, MI, 
in the Hay-Peabody Funeral Home in Portland, 
ME. Burial was in the Puritan Lawn Memorial Park 
Cemetery, Peabody, MA, with graveside services 
conducted by Elder Leo Poirier of New England 
Memorial Hospital. 

STEVENS, Luella R., 69, of Jordan, NY, died 
April 9, 1988. She was an active member of the 
Syracuse, NY, West Genesee church. 

Survivors: her husband, Erwin Stevens; a son 
Merwin E. of Jordan; a daughter Lynee Hamm of 
E. Syracuse; two brothers Nelson Ingersoll of 
Florida and Emerson Ingersoll of Weedsport; four 
sisters Alberta Smith of Jordan, Dorothy Hopkins, 
Marvis English and Emogene Schmidt all of Cato; 
four grandchildren; one great-grandchild; and 
several nieces and nephews. 

Funeral services were conducted at the Jewell 
Funeral Home in Cato, NY, with Elders Arthur 
Carlson and Dick Dale officiating. Interment was in 
Greenlawn Memorial Park, Warners, NY. 

STRICKLAND, Marian Sprague, MD, born 
May 14, 1919, in Worcester, MA, died Mar. 30, 
1988, in Skowhegan, ME. She was active in the 
Waterville, ME, Seventh-day Adventist Church as 
well as in the Canaan, ME, Union Church and other 
functions in the town of Canaan. 

Dr. Strickland received her Doctor of Medicine 
degree in 1943 from Loma Linda University, CA. 
After interning at the Carney Hospital in Boston, 
her many activities included teaching and being 
school physician at AUC in So. Lancaster, MA, 
public health officer, and caring for campers, 
students, and Well-Baby Clinics. Health education 
was one of her interests. She wrote a series of articles 
for the Life and Health magazine. 

Dr. Strickland was affiliated with the Redington-
Fairview General Hospital in Skowhegan, ME, since 
1969. 

Survivors: her husband Blin of Canaan, ME; 
three daughters Becky Sumner, Naomi Gustafson, 
Rachel Shaw; a sister Beverly Strickland and a 
brother Dr. Howard Sprague both of So. Lancaster, 
MA; and five grandchildren Katrina, Kara, Kristie, 
David Jr. and Jan. 

The following pastors participated in the 
memorial service in the Waterville, ME, Seventh-
day Adventist Church: William Menshausen, Jack 
Baker, Leon Strickland and Carl P. Anderson. 

TITZMANN, Mary A., born Aug. 24, 1905, in 
Poland of German parentage, died June 23, 1988, in 
Providence, RI. She was a faithful member of the 
Providence, RI, Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

Life had been difficult for Mrs. Titzmann for she 
and her husband Edward and their two sons had to 
flee from three established homes in as many coun-
tries losing everything because of war conditions. 
Coming to America in 1950, they found a haven of 
safety and peace and their scattered family was 
reunited. 

Jesus was very precious to her and church meant 
so much to her. Her suffering during the last months 
of her life were made easier by a loving daughter-in-
law Carol. 

Survivors: two sons Walter and Edward; two 
grandsons; and five great-grandchildren. Elder W. 
H. Johnson officiated at funeral services. 

TYMESON, Sydney W., born June 2, 1899, in 
Scotia, NY, died July 4, 1988, in Takoma Park, 
MD. 

Mr. Tymeson was a longtime resident of Takoma 
Park and former chairman of the Columbia Union 
College business department from 1933 to 1974. He 
was active in many organizations and served nine 
years on the Takoma Park City Council. His hobby 
was ham radio and after his retirement he taught a 
ham radio class to pupils at John Nevins Andrews 
school. He held membership in the SDA Association 
of Shortwave Radio operators and Radio League of 
America as well as being a charter member of Bata 
Alpha Psi in Accounting. 

Prof. Tymeson graduated from AUC in So. Lan-
caster, MA, and held masters degrees in commerical 
science from Strayer College in Washington, D.C., 
and Boston University. Previous to joining Colum-
bia Union College faculty, he was principal of 
Greater New York Academy, NYC. In 1974, he 
received the General Conference Education Dept. 
Medallion for Service to the Church. He enjoyed 
teaching and spent many happy hours with his 
students. 

Survivors: one nephew William Tymeson of 
Leominster, MA and a niece Patricia Harris-White 
of Walnut Creek, CA. His wife Miriam Gilbert 
Tymeson predeceased him in 1984. 

Funeral home in charge of arrangements was 
Queen Chapel, Lancaster, MA. A graveside 
ceremony and burial took place in North Lancaster, 
MA, Cemetery. 

YEOMAN, Salome Lucy Mary Reed, born 
Jan. 31, 1893, in W. Walworth, NY, died April 2, 
1988, in Massachusetts. In 1911 she married Earl 
Yeoman, a young auto mechanic. They set up their 
home and business in Rochester, NY. 

After her husband suddenly died in 1929, she 
faithfully raised her two children Elvera and Paul 
and Earl's orphaned niece Dorothy. She sent the 
children to church school, academy, and college and 
took them to church so often that her father once 
remarked that their old Franklin car would know its 
way to the Grand Avenue SDA church without her 
in it. 

Memorial services were held in the Cape Cod 
SDA Church with Pastor Clifford Gleason of-
ficiating and in the Genesee Park Blvd. SDA Church 
in Rochester, NY, with Pastor Dahlberg officiating. 

Pastor Clifford J. Gleason 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 	  
All advertisements should be sent, together with payment, to youi 

local conference office for approval by the communication director. 
The rate is $17.00 for each insertion of forty words or less. and 10 
cents for each additional word for advertisements originating within 
the Atlantic Union: $20.00 for each insertion for all others with a forty 
word maximum. Check or money order should be made payable to 
Atlantic Union Gleaner or Atlantic Union Conference. Advertisements 
appearing in the GLEANER are printed without endorsement or 
recommendation of the Atlantic Union Conference. 

PLEASE NOTE: The Atlantic Union Gleaner does not accept respon-
sibility for categorical or typographical errors. 

MEDICAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

PHYSICAL THERAPY DIRECTOR 
NEEDED—for Adventist Health System hospital 
located on coast of southern Maine. Growing 
department with emphasis in industrial orthopedics. 
A Seventh-day Adventist 12-grade school nearby. 
Contact Personnel Director, Parkview Memorial 
Hospital, 329 Maine St., Brunswick, ME 04011; 
(207) 729-1641 Ext. 273. 

NURSE ANESTHETIST & VERSATILE, 
MISSION•MINDED RNs NEEDED for OR, OB, 
and Med/Surg at Monument Valley Adventist 
Hospital, Utah. Contact Fred Diaz, Administrator, 
PO Box 4, Monument Valley, UT; (801) 727-3241. 
Also MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST NEEDED. 
Contact Wilber Hammack. 

REHABILITATION NURSING DIRECTOR 
NEEDED at Paradise Valley Hospital, San Diego 
area. Supervisory experience and C.R.R.N. pre-
ferred. Contact Betty Van der Vlugt, Adventist 
Health System/West, PO Box 619002, Roseville, 
CA 95661-9002; (916) 781-4690. 

EMERGENCY DEPT., HEAD NURSE position 
available. The ideal candidate will possess three 
years' Emergency experience in addition to BSN. 
Offer excellent benefits, relocation package, corn-
petetive salaries. Send resume to Kettering Medical 
Center, Rachel Alexis, 3535 Southern Blvd., Ketter-
ing, OH 45429 or call collect (513) 296-7863. 

DIRECTOR EMERGENCY SERVICES for 
383-bed hospital located in Kansas City suburbs. 
Must be an RN with proven leadership and clinical 
experience. Excellent salary/benefits and relocation. 
Director of Personnel, Shawnee Mission Medical 
Center, 9100 W. 74th St., Shawnee Mission, KS 
66201; (913) 676-2026. 

RN, LPN, SURGICAL TECH, AIDES, OFFICE 
WORKERS needed for all SDA staffed preventive 
medicine lifestyle center and hospital. Contact: Ad-
ministrator, Wildwood Lifestyle Center and 
Hospital, Wildwood, GA 30757; phone 
1-800-634-9355. 

FLORIDA HOSPITAL IN ORLANDO, FL, 
needs Medical Professionals to staff 1,071-bed 
hospital. RNs needed in most specialty areas. 
Physical and Occupational Therapy, Ultrasound 
and Radiation Therapy Techs. Call Employment 
(800) 327-1914. Florida Hospital, 601 E. Rollins, 
Orlando, FL 32803. 

WANTED—MD, General-Family Practice, Solo, 
Washington State. Good reciprocal coverage. Two 
local SDA churches, Jr. Academy. Two hrs. from 
Upper Columbia Academy, Walla Walla College. 
Recreation: boating, snow skiing, waterskiing, cam-
ping. Will assist in smooth transition. (509) 
758-2521, (509) 748-2230, Collect. 

NEEDED—Ultrasonographer—full-time, days, 
rotating call, registered or registry eligible. Ex-
perience: Abdominal, OB/GYN, Small Parts, 
Breast, Carotid Duplex, Transrectal Prostate, 
Transrectal Biopsy examinations. Will train. 
Radiologic Technologist—full-time float with 
rotating shifts registered or registry eligible. Will 
cross train in CT. Salary commensurate with ex-
perience. Park Ridge Hospital, Leif Penrose, PO 
Box 1569, Fletcher, NC 28732; (704) 684-8501 ext. 
181. 

NON-MEDICAL POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

TEACHING OPENINGS—Interested in living in 
Maine? Pine Tree Academy has two elementary and 
two secondary positions available. Call Mic 
Hutchinson at (207) 865-4747 for particulars. 

ATLANTIC UNION COLLEGE is inviting ap-
plications for the following for the fall of 1989: 
Dean of Students and teachers for Social Work, 
Business (Marketing, Management), Biology 
(Microbiology, Genetics), Nursing (Med/Surg, 
Psychiatric), ESL. Send applications to Sakae 
Kubo, Academic Dean, Atlantic Union College, So. 
Lancaster, MA 01561. 

SYSTEMS OPERATOR—Full time, degree 
preferred or four years' experience in field of boiler, 
chiller, HV/AC or utility plant operation required. 
Boiler license preferred. Excellent benefits, com-
petitive salaries. Send resume to Elise Kinsey, Per-
sonnel, Kettering Medical Center, 3535 Southern 
Blvd., Kettering, OH 45429 or call collect (513) 
296-7863. 

"LEVITICUS AND LIFE" is a 90-minute video presentation of the 
sanctuary and its services as revealed in the book of Leviticus. It 
coordinates with the study of the Sabbath School lesson for the first 
quarter 1989. It is professionally produced at the Adventist Media 
Center, Thousand Oaks, California. 

Using visual presentations combined with interviews with Old Testament 
experts and teachers the message of Leviticus comes to life. The 
beauty and simplicity of the Sanctuary truth as understood by 
Adventists becomes plain and relevant. 

The sanctuary truths are at the hub of Adventist doctrine and belief, 
and this clearly presented study of the sanctuary and the explanation 
of its services and offerings will prove an excellent aid to Bible study. 

This video will not be dated and will have a life far beyond the 
Sabbath School lesson study. It is produced primarily for church 
membership and home viewing and has excellent secondary use for the 
churches and teachers. 

Participants include: 

Charles L. Brooks, Assoc. Church Ministries Director GC 
Dr. Richard Davidson, Seminary, Andrews University 
Dr. Erwin Gane, Editor, Sabbath School Lessons, GC 
Dr. Leslie Hardinge, Glendale, California 
Dr. William Johnsson, Editor, Adventist Review 
Dr. Angel Rodriguez, Religion Dept., Southwestern Adventist College 
Dr. William Shea, Biblical Research Institute, GC 

Recommended Price $29.95 

Another Production 
of the General Conference 
Department of Church Ministries 1=1 

ORDER NOW FROM YOUR ADVENTIST BOOK CENTER 
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NEED A NEW CAR OR TRUCK? 
This is the deal you have been looking for 

on your next Nissan, Pontiac or Cadillac. 

Leasing available on any make or model; 

located within minutes of Washington D.C. 
Call TODD OTIS 
1-800-527-4603 
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ELECTRICIAN-Full-time position for licensed 
electrician with at least four years' hospital 
maintenance experience. Good work environment. 
Salary commensurate with experience and good 
benefits. Contact Personnel, Washington Adventist 
Hospital, 7600 Carroll Ave., Takoma Park, MD 
20912; (301) 891-5270. Equal opportunity employer 
m/f. 

TREE PLANTERS needed from Dec. 1 into 
June; summer work also. Must be hard-working and 
mobile. Evergreen Forestry, 1400 Pinecres, Sand-
point, ID 83864; (208) 263-8585. 

PROPERTY AVAILABLE 

OUTREACH OPPORTUNITY in central Maine. 
Established natural foods store with building, 20 
minutes from 10-grade school. Will gross $330,000 
this year. 4,500 sq. ft. building including 1,200 ft. 
modern apartment. $130,000 plus inventory. (207) 
873-6244. 

FOR SALE-Two adjoining 7-acre lakefront lots 
in Liberty, ME; each has 300-foot shoreline. Choice 
building sites by lake or on hilltop for summer cot-
tage or year-round home. Eight miles from new 
Searsmont church. Each $65,000 cash. (714) 
796-3200; PO Box 1545, Loma Linda, CA 92354. 

MOBILE HOME in Florida. 3/2, all appliances, 
washer/dryer, fireplace, on beautiful wooded lot. 
To be leased from Adventist landlord. 15 minutes 
from Adventist hospital and school in Dade City, 
FL. Dave Weigley (206) 481-7171. 

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME! Own your own 
retirement apartment located in beautiful NW 
Arkansas. One bedroom, newly decorated, garden 
area and existing orchard. Low down and monthly 
rates. For information call (501) 743-3044. 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 

1988 NUT MEATS select quality delivered to 
your door. Handsorted shipped promptly. Almonds 
$2.95/lb; walnuts $3.00/lb. 10 lbs. min. order. We 
have nuts all through the season. Keep this ad for 
future reference. Send orders to Sam Bleakley, 5449 
E. Hatch Rd., Hughson, CA 95326; (209) 538-1426. 

RITES AND SYMBOLS UNCOVERED! 
"Christ Is All" reveals Christ's ministry through the 
sanctuary service of Leviticus. Newest in the Bible 
Bookshelf series. A must for Sabbath school study. 
Now at your ABC. From Pacific Press. US 
$6.95/Cdn $8.70. 

NEW CROP PECANS. Highest quality 
available. For brochure write BMA, Rt. 2, Lumber-
ton, MS 39455 or call 1-800-338-2199. Phone orders 
accepted with Visa/Mc. 

HEALTHFOODS EXPRESS-Complete selec-
tion of foods from Loma Linda, Worthington, 
Cedar Lake and Millstone delivered. Fresh selection 
nuts; dried fruit. Bonus discounts. Freshness 
guarantee. Bimonthly sale. Case purchases not re-
quired. Send to Healthfoods Express, Box 8357, 
Fresno, CA 93747; (209) 252-8321. 

NEW STORY CASSETTES! Surprise your 
children with VOYAGER, the incredible adventure 
appearing in Guide. Relive the great controversy 
through VOYAGER's exciting stories. Powerful Bi-
ble scenes spring to life. $16.95 (four tapes) Chris-
tian Communications, Rt. 5, Box 179D, 
Hagerstown, MD 21740. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MINI-MALL RUN by SDA couple, been in 
business for 18 years. Now taking applications for 
Floor Rental or self-employed businesses to run 
their own business. Country setting. Good potential 
marketing. SDA school and church one mile from 
mall. For more information write Weeden's Mini-
Mall, R.D. #2, Blossvale, NY 13308 or call 
1-315-245-0458. 

ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES-Yankee 
Heritage Antiques located in W. Boylston, MA 
01583 (Jct. Rts. 12/110) specializes in oak, early fur-
niture, glassware, old Hummels, trains, pictures, 
etc. We do estate appraisals and purchase parcel or 
entire estates. Call Rod and June (508) 835-2010. 

CHAMPLAIN SINGLES-Dept 7-DA is a 
worldwide dating-correspondence club designed 
especially for single SDA church members ages 18 & 
up where you may find fellowship within the 
church. Why not give us a try! Send large stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to PO Box 176, Jericho, VT 
05465 for free details. 

MEDICAL MISSIONARY TRAINING 
SEMINARS: one-week programs utilizing the 8 
natural remedies, including hands-on classes in 
hydrotherapy, cooking without dairy or eggs, 
natural remedies, stress and weight control, nutri-
tion, and much more. Jan. 22-29; Feb. 19-26; Mar. 
19-26. Private room, $329; semi-private, $249; 
couples, $450. For more information, call or write: 
Living Springs Lifestyle Center, Rt. 3, Box 357, Put-
nam Valley, NY 10579; (914) 526-2800. 

MIX EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE in 
remedial and ungraded education; educational 
writing; educational evangelism-inner city, rural, 
prison. Find financial freedom for service. One-year 
Course. AVT, Rt. 7, Box 85, Ringgold, GA 30736; 
(404) 937-4114. 

ADVENTIST GROUP CRUISES for church 
members and friends to Bahamas, Pitcairn Islands, 
Alaska, Panama Canal, etc. Travel with Christian 
friends. For brochures, write or call collect Mert 
Allen, Mt. Tabor Cruise & Travel, 6838 S.E. Bel-
mont, Portland, OR 97215; (503) 252-9653. 

NEED HELP IN MAKING A LIFESTYLE 
CHANGE? Combine a sunny Florida vacation with 
getting personalized, professional help. Write Coun-
try Living Lifestyle Change, 1821 Krape Rd., 
Naples, FL 33964; (813)353-0376. 

SINGLES-Now you can meet other single 
Adventists throughout the U.S. If 18-85 and looking 
for friendship and fellowship, mail stamped, large 
self-addressed envelope to Discover, 38 N. Park 
Ave., Apopka, FL 32703. 

LOSE WEIGHT PERMANENTLY! Reduce 
cholesterol, diabetes. Wildwood's economical 
medically supervised live-in programs can transform 
the way you look, feel and function. Jacuzzi, sauna, 
treatments, vegetarian cooking classes, educational 
lectures, guided hikes on mountain trails. Spiritual 
environment. I-800-634-WELL. Wildwood 
Lifestyle Center and Hospital, Dept. U, Wildwood, 
GA 30757. 

ENJOY SDA SINGLES monthly magazines with 
photos, descriptions, special features, educational 
tours at home and abroad. March vacation tour at 
Cozumel Island, Mexico. 18-90 eligible to join 
largest SDA Singles Correspondence Club. Box 
5612, Takoma Park, MD 20912; (301) 891-3753 
S.A.S.E. 
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Ted T. Jones 	 Editor 
Geraldine I. Grout 	 Assistant Editor 
Denise M. Laurence 	 Layout Artist 

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE: Dale R. Beaulieu, 
Chairman; Geraldine I. Grout; Ted T. Jones; Terry 
Pooler. 

CORRESPONDENTS: Bermuda, David Rogers; 
Greater New York, Betty Cooney; New York, Jean 
Prest; Northern New England, Harry Sabnani; 
Southern New England, 	; Atlantic Union 
College, Mary Norcliffe; Adventist Health 
System/North, Eastern and Middle America, Kelly 
Jose. 

All material for publication must be chan-
neled through the institution or conference 
correspondent. 

Both old and new addresses should be given when 
a change of address is requested. Zip code should be 
included for all addresses. 

ATLANTIC UNION CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
400 Main Street 

South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561 
Telephone (508) Clinton 368-8333 

P. S. Follett 	  President 
A. R. Goulbourne 	  Secretary; A.S.I.; 

Inner City; Health Temperance 
D. R. Beaulieu 	 Treasurer; Trust Services 
Juan Prestol 	  Vice President; 

Association Treasurer 
	  Undertreasurer 

A. D. Gilliam 	  Associate Education 
J. C. Hicks 	 Church Ministries 
T. T. Jones 	 Communications; PARL 
P. H. Kamilos 	  Publishing; HHES; 

Adventist Book Centers 
P. E. Kilgore 	 Education 
William McNeil 	 Ministerial; 

Associate Church Ministries 
Russell Shawver 	  President 

Adventist Health System/North, Eastern 
and Middle America 

LOCAL CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 

BERMUDA: E. Richardson, President; Carlyle 
Simmons, Secretary; Marian Bakker, 
Treasurer. Office Address: Box 1170, Hamilton, 
Bermuda. Telephone: (809) 292-4110. 

GREATER NEW YORK: G. M. Kretschmar, 
President; Louis Torres, Secretary; Leon 
Thomassian, Treasurer. Office Address: 7 Shelter 
Rock Road, Manhasset, New York 11030. 
Telephone: (516) 627-9350. 

NEW YORK: F. Lee Thompson. President; 
Nikolaus Satelmajer, Secretary; James Glass, 
Treasurer. Office Address (P.O. Box 67, Onon-
daga Branch) 4930 West Seneca Turnpike, Syracuse, 
New York 13215. Telephone: (315) 469-6921. 

NORTHEASTERN: S. H. Brooks, President: H. 
W. Baptiste, Secretary; L. B. Hampton, 
Treasurer. .Office Address: 115-50 Merrick 
Boulevard, Jamaica, New York 11434. Telephone 
(718) 291-8006. 

NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND: E. L. Malcolm, 
President; J. G. DePalma, Secretary-treasurer. 
Office Address: (P. 0. Box 1340) 91 Allen Avenue, 
Portland, Maine 04103. Telephone: (207) 797-3760. 

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND: S. J. Steiner. 
President; Ramon Chow, Secretary-treasurer. 
Office Address: 34 Sawyer Street, South Lancaster, 
Massachusetts 01561. Telephone: (617) 365-4551. 
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Discover the robust, full-bodied 
ing in roasted grain beverages. 
tals give new Kaffree Roma a savory, 
—without caffeine. And it stirs up in an 
You won't find anything artificial in. this 
preservatives. Only the natural ,Oodness 
hearty roasted.  grains prepa 	the 
Kaffree way. 	- 

Kaffree Roma, the west mem-
ber of the Natura ouch') line 
of caffeine free bb wages. 
Available now at your favor-
ite health store. k 

flaz,or von' -ce been miss-
lavor burst crys- 

✓ coffee-like richness 
instant. 

New Flavor Burst 
Crystals! 
Rich. Dark. Satisfying. 

VALUABLE STORE COUPON • 	' 

K,A1FREE 

oma Manage lou Arc authorized to act as our agent her the redemption  rn 
this coupon. We is ill reimburse you for the lace value 01 the coupon plus 
Sc for handling. provided that you and the consumer hate complied with 
the following terms: Invoices showing purchase in the last 90 days of 
sulhoent stock to cover coupons presented for redemption. Coupon is 
good only on the purchase of I at Flafiree Roma. Consumer must pay 
anu sales as involved. Void when presented by an outside agent, broker 
or others who are trot retail distributors of our merchandise or where 
prohibited, taxed or restricted M law. Any other applitation of this cou-
pon constitutes fraud. Offer good only in the continental United States, 
Alaska or Hawaii Cash value-  121i 01 lc For redemption of properly 
received and handled coupons. mail to, Worthington Food 	Box 
1064, Clinton, Iowa 52214 Good only when terms 01 offer are fully met. 

Limit One Coupon Per Purchase 

with Flavor Burst Crystals! 
Rich. Dark. Satisfying. 

28989 100731 

No expiration date. 

,eRal  Worthington Foods, Inc. • Worthington, Ohio 43085 U.S. 
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